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section 457 and section 380 of the Indian Penal Code : 
see Queen v. TonaoJcoch Queen v. Sakrae (2),
Jogeen v. Nobo P), MussaJiur Dusadli (̂ ) and Queen v.
Chytun Boura (®), where their Lordships observed:
“  The point has been frequently ruled. A prisoner 
convicted of house-breaking followed immediately by 
theft would be punished under section 457 of the Ros!?, j. 
Indian Penal Code only.”

The result is that the sentcncc of three years’ 
rigorous imprisonment passed under section 380 must 
be set aside. The sentence under section 457, Penal 
Code; will stand.

Kulwant Sahay, J .—I agree.

A P P E L L A T E  CIVIL.

Before Ross and Kulwant Sahay, JJ.

BENGAL AND NOETH-WESTERN EAILWAY . 
COMPANY

V.

TUPAN DASS.^
Railways 1890 (Act IX of 1890), section 75—contents 

of parcel, abstraction of— whether “ deterioration '' within 
the meaning of section 1^—Railway Company, liability oj.

Under section. 75 of the Railways Act, 1890, “ when 
any articles mentioned in the Second Schedule are contained 
in any parcel or package delivered to a railway administration 
for carriage by railway, and the value of such articles in the 
parcel or package exceeds Bs. 100 , the railway administratiou 
shall not be responsible for the...... . . . .. . . .. . . . ...deterioration of
the parcel or package..........

Plaintiff consigned a parcer for transmission on the 
defendant’s railway. When it was opened it was found: that
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1926. some of the contents had been abstracted. These were 
-,7“ “  articles of silk and other things falling within the Second 

Schedule to the Railways A ct, 1890. IPlaintiff brought the 
Wbstbbn present suit for recovery of the value of these articles. The 

RiY., Co., defence was that the cornpan}'- was protected by section 75.
The findin-q- of the courts below wiib th;it the contents were 

T u p a n D a ss  '̂batractecl while the parcel was in the custody of tlie defendant 
com party’s serva,nts.

Held, that there was “  deterioration ”  of the parcel within, 
the meaning of section 75, and that the defendant com pany 
w;i3 protected under that section irrespective of whether the
articles were abstracted by the com pany’s servants or not.

The facts of the case material to this report are 
stated in the judgment of ROvSvS, J.

Hasan Jan, for tlie appellants,
L. K. Jha, for the respondent,
Eoss, J.— This appeal must be allowed. The 

plaintiff respondent sent a parcel for transmission 
from Hyderabad, Sindli, to Katihar on the railway of 
the defendant company. The parcel arrived at 
Katihar; but when it was opened it was found that 
some of the cont(|iits had been abstracted. These were 
articles of silk and other thin.£̂ s fcilliiig within the 
Second Scliediile to the Indian R-ailways Act. The 
present action was . brought for the recovery of .the 
value of these articles. The defence was that the 
company, was protected, by ■ section 75 of the Indian 
Railways Act inasinucli as the parcel sent by the 
plaintiff contained articles mentioned in the Second 
Schedule but no declaration of their value wa:S made. 
The finding .of, the MAinBif was that the articlcB in 
question were abstracted ldie parcel was in: the 
custody ' of the defendant , company’s servants. 
A  decree has been passed in f  avour o f the plaintiff by 
both the cdurts below and the defendant conipany 
has appealed.

: The: learned Advocate for the respondent contends 
that the case does not fall within the terms of section 
75, because there has been neither loss, destruction nor
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deterioration of the parcel; and, secondly, that inas- 
much as the goods were lost by theft of the company’s BmaM. an© 
servants they are not entitled to the protection of this N obtb . 
section. Now deterioration is not a word of art
and it must be faken in its ordinary sense. In the 
Oxford Dictionary one of the meanings given to the «. 
word deteriorate ”  is '' to become lower or impaired TtjpanDasi. 
in quality or value The parcel was impaired in eosb, J. 
value by the abstraction of these articles and conse
quently there was deterioration of the parcel.
I think, therefore, that the case falls within the 
language of section 75. As to the argument that 
section 75 does not protect the company because the 
articles were abstracted by the servants of the 
company, the learned Advocate was compelled to 
admit that he had no Indian authority for this 
proposition. He relied upon certain, decisions of the 
English Courts, but these proceeded on the express 
provision of section 8 of 11 Geo. IV  and 1 Will. IV,
Chapter 68 (Carriers’ Act, 1830), where a proviso is 
enacted exempting from the liability for loss of or 
injury to the articles therein referred to imposed by 
the first section of that Act. The proviso is that

“ Notliing in this Act shall be deemed io protect any m ail oon-
traotor........... .......... ....stage coach proprietor * or other common carrier
tor hire from liability to answer fo r  loBS or in ju ry  t o  an y  goods ot 
articles whatsoever arising from felonious acts o f  an y  coach m an , guard, 
book-keeper, porter or other servant in his or their em p loy , e tc . ’ *

There is no such proviso in the Indian Act and, 
therefore, the English decisions have no application.
It was also pointed out by the learned Advocate for the 
appellant company that there is no evidence that the 
theft was committed by any of the company’s servants 
and this argument was not met by the learhe'd 
Advocate for the respondent.

In my opinion, therefore, this case is covered by 
section 76 of the IMian i?<ai]ways Ac^ and the appeal 
naust be decreed with costs and the suit dismissed with 
costs throughout. The cross objection is dismissed.

K ulwant Sahay, J,—I agree.
A ffB o l decreed.


